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Average Glandular DoseAverage Glandular Dose

�� Required measurement performed by Required measurement performed by 
medical physicist as part of Mammography medical physicist as part of Mammography 
quality Control Testsquality Control Tests

�� Objective:  To measure the typical Objective:  To measure the typical 
entrance exposure for an average patient entrance exposure for an average patient 
(approximately 4.3 cm compressed breast (approximately 4.3 cm compressed breast 
thickness thickness –– 50% adipose, 50% glandular 50% adipose, 50% glandular 
composition, to calculate the associated composition, to calculate the associated 
average glandular dose,average glandular dose,…………



Prescribed Dose Measurement Prescribed Dose Measurement 
ProcedureProcedure

�� Phantom: Phantom: 
�� Mammography phantom (equivalent to Mammography phantom (equivalent to 

approximately 4.2 cm compressed breast approximately 4.2 cm compressed breast 
tissue tissue –– 5050--50 composition) or50 composition) or

�� A phantom made of either acrylic or BRA phantom made of either acrylic or BR--12 12 
and consisting of at least four 2 cm thick slabs and consisting of at least four 2 cm thick slabs 
to provide thicknesses of 2, 4, 6 and 8 cm of to provide thicknesses of 2, 4, 6 and 8 cm of 
linear dimensions representative of typical linear dimensions representative of typical 
breast sizes may be used to determine doses breast sizes may be used to determine doses 
for other breast thicknesses (optional)for other breast thicknesses (optional)



Review of measurement procedureReview of measurement procedure
�� SetSet--up for typical clinical up for typical clinical 

exam exam 
�� 44--6 cm breast thickness 6 cm breast thickness 

(average patient)(average patient)
�� Load cassetteLoad cassette

�� Position PhantomPosition Phantom
�� CenteredCentered
�� AEC sensor centered under AEC sensor centered under 

phantomphantom
�� Below wax insertBelow wax insert

�� Position Ion ChamberPosition Ion Chamber
�� Center 4 cm in from chestCenter 4 cm in from chest--wall wall 

edge edge 
�� Top of chamber even with top Top of chamber even with top 

of phantomof phantom



Review of measurement procedureReview of measurement procedure
contcont’’dd

�� Compression PaddleCompression Paddle
�� in beam in beam 
�� just above phantom and chamberjust above phantom and chamber

�� Select TechniquesSelect Techniques
�� kVpkVp
�� Target and FilterTarget and Filter
�� As used clinicallyAs used clinically

�� MeasurementsMeasurements
�� Record four exposures & Record four exposures & mAsmAs



Calculation of DoseCalculation of Dose

)()/()( RXRmGyfmGyAGD ×=

AGD = Average Glandular Dose mGy (or mrad)

f = Conversion factor (mGy/R or mrad/R)

X = Averaged Exposure Measurement (R)
Includes chamber corrections and inverse square scaling if necessary



f f -- Conversion Factor Conversion Factor 

�� Depends on xDepends on x--ray spectrum, breast ray spectrum, breast 
composition and compressed breast composition and compressed breast 
thickness.  thickness.  

�� Spectrum affected by: Spectrum affected by: 
�� kVpkVp
�� Target/Filter CombinationTarget/Filter Combination
�� HalfHalf--Value LayerValue Layer



Glandular Dose Conversion Factors (Glandular Dose Conversion Factors (mradmrad/R) /R) 
extracted from Table 1*extracted from Table 1*
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Sample Calculation:Sample Calculation:

�� Technique for 4 cm compressed breast: Technique for 4 cm compressed breast: 
�� 26 26 kVpkVp, 100 , 100 mAsmAs

�� Measured Exposure using Mo/Mo target/filter Measured Exposure using Mo/Mo target/filter 
combination = 1.018 Rcombination = 1.018 R

�� Measured HVL = 0.33 mm AlMeasured HVL = 0.33 mm Al
Look up conversion factor: Look up conversion factor: 

168 168 mradmrad/R/R

1.71 1.71 mGymGy < 3 < 3 mGymGy per viewper view
2060.410.41

2022010.40.4

1981971960.390.39

1931921911900.380.38

1891881871861850.370.37

1851841831821811790.360.36

1801791781771761750.350.35

1761751741731721710.340.34

1731711701691681660.330.33

1681671661641631620.320.32

1631621611601591570.310.31

1591581571561551530.30.3

1541531511501480.290.29

1491491471471461461441440.280.28

1431431421421401400.270.27

1381381351350.260.26

1311310.250.25

303029292828272726262525HVLHVL

mradRmradRAGD 171/168018.1 =×=



�� ““The product obtained represents the The product obtained represents the 
mean dose received by the glandular mean dose received by the glandular 
tissue for that specific energy, breast tissue for that specific energy, breast 
composition, and compressed thickness composition, and compressed thickness 
and is an and is an approximation of the actual approximation of the actual 
patient dose.patient dose.””



Options at this point: Options at this point: 

�� Proceed with the rest of the surveyProceed with the rest of the survey
�� Perform additional dose measurements at Perform additional dose measurements at 

2, 4, 6, and 8 cm thicknesses with BR122, 4, 6, and 8 cm thicknesses with BR12

�� Do these represent actual patient doses at Do these represent actual patient doses at 
those compressed breast thicknesses?those compressed breast thicknesses?



Expectations: Expectations: 
Changing thickness likely Changing thickness likely 

�� changes beam energychanges beam energy
�� results in different breast compositionresults in different breast composition
�� requires additional tables for dose conversion requires additional tables for dose conversion 

factorsfactors

�� Options: Options: 
““Conversion factors for other breast or phantom Conversion factors for other breast or phantom 

thicknesses may be found in the articles by thicknesses may be found in the articles by 
Dance, by Wu et al., and by Dance, by Wu et al., and by SobolSobol et al, et al, ……..



Where do these conversion factors Where do these conversion factors 
come from anyway?come from anyway?

�� A series of Monte Carlo simulations in the A series of Monte Carlo simulations in the 
early 1990early 1990’’ss



Current Dosimetry Model (U.S.)Current Dosimetry Model (U.S.)
Wu Wu et al. et al. 1991,1994; 1991,1994; SobolSobol and Wu, 1997and Wu, 1997

�� Physical dimensions Physical dimensions 
�� FDA medium breast (8 cm x 18 cm)FDA medium breast (8 cm x 18 cm)

�� Adipose thickness, 0.4 cm,Adipose thickness, 0.4 cm,
�� FibroglandularFibroglandular Region:Region:

�� Variable thicknessVariable thickness
�� Variable composition Variable composition 

glandular/adipose tissueglandular/adipose tissue

18 cm

8 cm

Skin/Adipose

Fibroglandular
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landular

100 %
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Wu X, Barnes GT, Tucker DM. Radiology. 1991; 179: 143-148.
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Wu X, Barnes GT, Tucker DM. Radiology. 1991; 179: 143-148.



Similar tables are provided for: Similar tables are provided for: 

�� Mo/Mo Target filter combinationsMo/Mo Target filter combinations
�� Mo/Mo/RhRh Target filter combinationsTarget filter combinations
�� Rh/RhRh/Rh Target filter combinationsTarget filter combinations
�� W/Al Target filter combinationsW/Al Target filter combinations



ACR dosimetry measurements are ACR dosimetry measurements are 
intended to intended to 

10%

10%

0%

20%

60%
1.1. measure the typical entrance exposure for an measure the typical entrance exposure for an 

average patient and to calculate the associated average patient and to calculate the associated 
average glandular dose.average glandular dose.

2.2. provide the basis for determining patient specific provide the basis for determining patient specific 
average glandular dose. .average glandular dose. .

3.3. ensure an adequate radiation output rate of ensure an adequate radiation output rate of 
mammography xmammography x--ray systems. ray systems. 

4.4. measure the typical entrance exposure and measure the typical entrance exposure and 
average dose delivered to an acrylic phantom.average dose delivered to an acrylic phantom.

5.5. Provide dosimetry data for the FDA NEXT Provide dosimetry data for the FDA NEXT 
program.program.



Entrance exposure to glandular Entrance exposure to glandular 
dose conversion factors listed in dose conversion factors listed in 

the ACR Manualthe ACR Manual

0%

33%

25%

8%
1.1. can be applied to BRcan be applied to BR--12 phantoms 12 phantoms 

providing 2, 4, 6 and 8 cm simulated providing 2, 4, 6 and 8 cm simulated 
breast thickness.breast thickness.

2.2. are applicable to only the ACR are applicable to only the ACR 
mammography phantom.mammography phantom.

3.3. can be used to determine dose using can be used to determine dose using 
Mo/Mo, Mo/Mo/Mo, Mo/RhRh, or , or Rh/RhRh/Rh target filter target filter 
combinations.combinations.

4.4. are developed from measured patient dataare developed from measured patient data
5.5. are based upon Monte Carlo simulations of are based upon Monte Carlo simulations of 

an idealized breast anatomy.an idealized breast anatomy.



Extension to other cases:Extension to other cases:

�� Appropriate dose conversion factors may Appropriate dose conversion factors may 
be obtained for:  be obtained for:  
�� BR12 of different thicknesses using the BR12 of different thicknesses using the 

previous table. previous table. 
�� Other compositions of glandular and adipose Other compositions of glandular and adipose 

tissues by interpolation between the values tissues by interpolation between the values 
provided on the previous tables. provided on the previous tables. 



Glandular:AdiposeGlandular:Adipose compostioncompostion

�� Population exhibits a broad distribution of Population exhibits a broad distribution of 
tissue compositionstissue compositions

�� The The glandular:adiposeglandular:adipose percentage is a percentage is a 
function of multiple variables:function of multiple variables:
�� Compressed breast thicknessCompressed breast thickness
�� AgeAge
�� Individual variationIndividual variation



Adapted from Geise and Palchevsky,Composition of 
mammographic phantom materials,Radiology 1996, 
198:347-350. 
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Expectations (variable Expectations (variable glandularityglandularity):):

�� Glandular tissue has greater density than Glandular tissue has greater density than 
adipose tissue adipose tissue 

�� For breast of same thickness, increased For breast of same thickness, increased 
glandularityglandularity (percentage of glandular (percentage of glandular 
tissue) will require tissue) will require 
�� a greater a greater phototimedphototimed mAsmAs
�� a greater delivered dosea greater delivered dose



Argo et al., Tissue equivalent phantom series for 
mammography dosimetry, JACMP, 5,4,112-119

2004.
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Expectations (variable thickness):Expectations (variable thickness):

�� For increased thickness (constant For increased thickness (constant 
glandularityglandularity) ) phototimedphototimed mAsmAs will will 
increased entrance exposure and midincreased entrance exposure and mid--line line 
dose.dose.

�� But generally:  increased compressed But generally:  increased compressed 
thickness correlates with decreased thickness correlates with decreased 
glandularityglandularity

�� Effects on dose?  Effects on dose?  



Phantom Studies Phantom Studies 

Argo et al., Tissue equivalent phantom series for 
mammography dosimetry, JACMP, 5,4,112-119

2004.
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�� Substantial differences in dose occur as a Substantial differences in dose occur as a 
function of varying breast thickness and function of varying breast thickness and 
composition. composition. 
�� Quite possibly a factor of two larger or smaller Quite possibly a factor of two larger or smaller 

than that predicted by the 4.2 cm than that predicted by the 4.2 cm 
accreditation phantom. accreditation phantom. 

�� The 4.2 cm accreditation responds more like a The 4.2 cm accreditation responds more like a 
4 cm and 40% glandular tissue. 4 cm and 40% glandular tissue. 



For a given compressed breast For a given compressed breast 
thickness the average glandular thickness the average glandular 

dosedose

0%

0%

0%

0%

100% 1.1. increases with increasing  % increases with increasing  % glandularityglandularity. . 
2.2. decreases with increasing  % decreases with increasing  % glandularityglandularity..
3.3. is independent of  % is independent of  % glandularityglandularity..
4.4. reaches a minimum at 50% reaches a minimum at 50% glandularityglandularity..
5.5. reaches a maximum at 50% reaches a maximum at 50% glandularityglandularity ..



The average glandular dose from The average glandular dose from 
photophoto--timed exposures is generally timed exposures is generally 

observed to observed to 

0%

17%

83%

0%

0% 1.1. be independent of halfbe independent of half--valuevalue--layer.layer.
2.2. be independent of compressed breast be independent of compressed breast 

thickness.thickness.
3.3. increase with increasing compressed breast increase with increasing compressed breast 

thickness.thickness.
4.4. decrease with increased compressed breast decrease with increased compressed breast 

thickness.thickness.
5.5. decrease with increased glandular/adipose decrease with increased glandular/adipose 

tissue ratios.tissue ratios.



The 4.2 mm ACR phantom has a The 4.2 mm ACR phantom has a 
radiological response closest toradiological response closest to

0%

8%

83%

8%

0% 1.1. a 2 cm breast of approximately 20% a 2 cm breast of approximately 20% 
glandularityglandularity..

2.2. a 2 cm breast of approximately 50% a 2 cm breast of approximately 50% 
glandularityglandularity..

3.3. 4 cm breast of approximately 40% 4 cm breast of approximately 40% 
glandularityglandularity..

4.4. a 4 cm breast of approximately 70% a 4 cm breast of approximately 70% 
glandularityglandularity..

5.5. an 8 cm breast of approximately 20% an 8 cm breast of approximately 20% 
glandularityglandularity..



Real Patient DistributionsReal Patient Distributions

�� Distributions of thickness and Distributions of thickness and glandularityglandularity
will result in dose distributions. will result in dose distributions. 

�� Study performed by Study performed by BenevidesBenevides examined examined 
~ 3000 patients ~ 3000 patients 



Distribution of Compressed Breast ThicknessDistribution of Compressed Breast Thickness
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The distribution shows that:The distribution shows that:

�� There is a broad distribution in There is a broad distribution in 
compressed breast thickness about 4.2 compressed breast thickness about 4.2 
cm.cm.

�� The compressed thickness differs between The compressed thickness differs between 
CC and MLO views. CC and MLO views. 

�� Mean CC breast thickness may be closer Mean CC breast thickness may be closer 
to  5 cmto  5 cm



Distribution of Glandularity Distribution of Glandularity 

41.20 41.20 ±± 21.7021.70BRTESBRTES--MOD TETMOD TET

47.90 47.90 ±± 66.6066.60Tube LoadingTube Loading

29.80 29.80 ±± 12.3012.30HistogramHistogram

30.10 30.10 ±± 16.1016.10PlanimetryPlanimetry

46.70 46.70 ±± 18.4018.40ACR BIACR BI--RADSRADS

MEAN MEAN ±± σσ (%)(%)METHODMETHOD



The distribution shows that:The distribution shows that:

�� There is a broad distribution of There is a broad distribution of 
glandularityglandularity

�� The mean The mean glandularityglandularity is closer to 40% is closer to 40% 
(than the 50% suggested by the (than the 50% suggested by the 
accreditation phantom)accreditation phantom)

�� Based on this study a 5 cm, 40% Based on this study a 5 cm, 40% 
glandular glandular –– 60% adipose phantom would 60% adipose phantom would 
be more representative of this population.be more representative of this population.



Effects on the Glandular DoseEffects on the Glandular Dose

�� The distributions of compressed thickness The distributions of compressed thickness 
and and glandularityglandularity combine to result in a combine to result in a 
distribution in mean glandular doses to distribution in mean glandular doses to 
the populationthe population



Average Glandular DoseAverage Glandular Dose
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““AverageAverage”” patient dosepatient dose

�� The systems used in these studies predicted an The systems used in these studies predicted an 
average glandular dose to the 4.2 cm average glandular dose to the 4.2 cm 
accreditation phantom of 1.75 accreditation phantom of 1.75 mGymGy.  .  

�� The mean of the predicted distribution is higher, The mean of the predicted distribution is higher, 
2.4 2.4 mGymGy

�� The distribution of doses is broadThe distribution of doses is broad
�� A portion of the population receives average A portion of the population receives average 

glandular doses exceeding 3 glandular doses exceeding 3 mGymGy..



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Standard dose measurement provides a Standard dose measurement provides a 
means of comparing standard output. means of comparing standard output. 

�� Individual patient doses can vary Individual patient doses can vary 
significantly from the standard dose significantly from the standard dose 
measurement. measurement. 

�� Even Even ““averageaverage”” patient dose may differ patient dose may differ 
and is a function of specific examination and is a function of specific examination 
populations.  populations.  
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Mammography PopulationMammography Population

�� Mean AgeMean Age
�� 54 54 ±± 12 years12 years

�� BIBI--RADS Assessment RADS Assessment 
categoriescategories
�� 57% (1), 43% (2)57% (1), 43% (2)
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GlandularityGlandularity

Error bars are standard error
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